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To provide access to 
services and 
information that is 
user-friendly and meets 
the needs of all sections 
of the community; To 
respond promptly and 
to ensure a high 
resolution of queries 
and requests at first 
point of contact. 

 

Project Objectives  

 

Wandsworth Borough Council –  
Council Tax & Benefits 
 
The London Borough of Wandsworth is 
the largest of the inner London boroughs. 
The Council operates a combined Call 
Centre supporting its Council Tax and 
Benefits services.  
 
The Council Tax Service is responsible for 
the administration of Council Tax for over 
129,000 properties and is one of the 
largest public interfaces within the 
Council. The Benefits service is responsible 
for the assessment of 25,000 Housing & 
Council Tax Benefit claims within the 
borough. 
 
The nature and importance of the services 
generates a high level of customer 
demand for information and advice 
through the call centre and reception 
office. 
 
The challenges 
 
In 2004 the Council implemented its plan 
to refresh its call centre infrastructure. 
The Council was not looking to implement 
one central call centre, but required call 
centre technology with the ability to set 
up virtual call centres. This enables the 
Council’s different business areas to 
administrate and set up their own call 
handling peculiar to their business needs 
whilst retaining the flexibility of a common 
technology platform. 
 
The Council Tax & Benefits operation is 
the largest Call Centre in the Council with 
24 officers handling around 1,000 calls on 
a typical day.  The service faces an 
unusual, but not unique, position; the 
caller is typically seeking to discuss an 
important issue and the Council is the only 
body that can resolve the issue.  
  
This means that when the centre is busy 
there is a high propensity for callers to 
hang up and try again later. 

This challenge is exacerbated by the 
Council’s requirement to distribute 
significant volumes of correspondence at 
specific times of year. For example all 
Council Tax bills are distributed over a 10 
day period. This inevitably results in 
significant seasonal variation in call 
volumes. 
 
The Call Centre also faces the challenge of 
meeting fluctuating customer demand 
across the different services whilst 
meeting service level targets. The call 
centre needs to balance availability of 
skilled officers with the expected and 
actual demand. 
 
The solution 
 
The Council has deployed rostrvm call 
centre software to meet its virtual call 
centre requirements. The rostrvm system 
‘overlays’ the existing Ericsson PBX 
infrastructure to preserve existing 
investments and providing a common 
technology infrastructure. 
  
rostrvm provides a modular suite of call 
centre software applications which gives 
each of the Council’s business functions 
the opportunity to address its specific 
customer contact requirements. 
 
The Council Tax and Benefits Call Centre 
uses the rostrvm CallDirector ACD and the 
associated SuperVisor management 
information system to implement skills 
based routing to ensure that callers reach 
the best-skilled Officer.  
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“rostrvm makes my job easier 
to plan ongoing resources and 
when I’m looking at specific 
projects I have the supporting 
information I need” 
 
Kristina Burman 
Customer Service Manager 
London Borough of Wandsworth 
 



 

e.g. rostrvm CallManager 
 
e.g. rostrvm CallDirector ACD 
 
e.g. rostrvm CallGuide 
 
e.g. rostrvm SuperVisor 

Software used 

The QueueBack and 
CallBack facility lets 
callers to get the help 
they need whilst giving 
the Call Centre control 
of the workload.  In 
busy periods callers are 
given the opportunity 
hang up and receive a 
return call from the 
Council. 
 

QueueBack & CallBack  

Whilst in general the call volume mix is 
70% Council Tax and 30% Benefits events, 
such as distribution of notices, can change 
the mix. Skills based routing automatically 
accommodates the fluctuations. 
 
But there are times when even the best 
run, standard call centre wouldn’t be able 
to satisfy the surges in demand faced by 
the Council – on a bad day the call volume 
can be 40% higher than average. The 
rostrvm virtual call centre meets the 
challenge in two ways; Firstly, the 
common technology infrastructure means 
that additional staff from other 
departments can be drafted in to support 
the service; Secondly rostrvm’s 
QueueBack and CallBack facility provides a 
means for callers to get the help they 
need whilst giving the Call Centre control 
of the workload. 
 
How it works is that the rostrvm system 
continuously monitors call volumes and, if 
the wait time is becoming excessive, 
callers are given the opportunity hang up 
and receive a return call from the Council. 
Kristina Burman, Customer Service 
Manager, said “The callback facility means 
that our customers perceive that they are 
getting a high quality service whilst giving 
us the control to handle the call volumes”. 
 
The results 
 
The rostrvm system helps the Council to 
meet increasing customer demands and 
service expectations without increasing 
staff levels. Nyemeh Bajan, Deputy 
Customer Services Manager said: “Before 
we had rostrvm I didn’t know how we 
were performing until the end of the 
month and it would take a long time with 
an Excel Spreadsheet to work it out. Now I 
can see our performance at any time with 
the click of a mouse and make the 
necessary staffing adjustments”. 
 
The callback facility is a particularly 
popular. There are some periods when the 
call centre doesn’t need to offer callbacks 
but in peak periods, such as March and 
April, up to 3,000 callers per month use it. 

Management information is a key benefit. 
Kristina observed “rostrvm makes my job 
easier to plan ongoing resources and 
when I’m looking at specific projects I 
have the supporting information I need”. 
 
Nyemeh expanded “For team leaders the 
management information is useful in one 
to one reviews. It allows us to easily show 
how Officers are performing as individuals 
and in comparison with the team”. 
 
Maintaining staff levels is a common 
problem for call centres. rostrvm’s ease of 
use helps in this area – new recruits are 
productive very quickly. 
 
The rostrvm technology has contributed 
to independent recognition of the high 
quality service provided by the rostrvm-
supported call Centre, with both teams 
being awarded a prestigious Charter Mark 
for providing the public with an excellent 
service. The Charter Mark Assessor 
recognised that improvements in delivery 
to the public have made the contact 
experience a lot easier. 
 
Kristina Burman concluded  
 

“My experience of rostrvm is that 
the product is flexible and adapts 
to the needs of the individual very 
easily.  
 
The support and advice we receive 
from Rostrvm Solutions suits us 
very well”. 
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“The callback facility means 
that our customers perceive 
that they are getting a high 
quality service whilst giving us 
the control to handle the call 
volumes” 
 
Kristina Burman 
London Borough of Wandsworth 
 



Flexible commercials 
 

Truly integrated 
functionality 
 

Future-proof and cost 
effective 
 

 

Topic 

Our applications allow our 

customers to work profitably, 

productively, efficiently and 

with accountability. Start from 

scratch or use rostrvm to work 

in harmony with your existing 

technology and add new 

features and functions at a 

fraction of the cost of other 

suppliers. 

Highlight  

Just add rostrvm 
 
rostrvm simplifies your existing call centre and back office technology and processes so that 
they play well together.  We do this with innovation and flexibility; qualities that are all too 
rare in a market that is largely served by traditional offerings from the traditional vendors 
with the traditional limitations. 
 

 We deliver tailored solutions and a unique combination of benefits that leave our 
competition standing: 

 

 Commercial frameworks that really benefit your business. rostrvm works on site or 
hosted in the cloud and can be acquired on a capex, opex, subscription or pay-per-
use basis. 

 

 Support and improve any telephone system and IT environment. Why throw away 
your existing investment when you can enhance it cost effectively and with minimal 
risk. 

 

 A truly integrated platform that supports truly integrated functionality. One 
administration, configuration and information environment for total control of 
inbound, outbound and back office contact and processes. 

 
Our company 
 
We’re a British software company. We design, develop and support the rostrvm suite of 
applications with a dedicated team of experts all based in Woking, Surrey UK. 
 
We have a very demanding and loyal customer base that relies on us for the provision and 
support of their core call handling and process management functions. They include Aviva, 
Cable & Wireless, EDF Energy, London Borough of Wandsworth, Next Directory, 
Nottinghamshire County Council, RAC, Telefocus and West Bromwich Building Society to 
name a few. 
  
As a privately held company we maintain a strong culture of independence which is 
increasingly rare in our market sector. We see our independence as a major benefit to our 
customers and partners - it guarantees the openness of our technology and the 
objectiveness of our approach and advice. 
 
What now? 
 
You can find out more about our stuff and what we do with it on our web site. If you like 
what you see why don’t you drop us a line or give us a call to arrange a meeting? – we’ll 
make it worth your while. 
 
All of our people are call centre and process management experts with years of experience. 
We’re used to dealing with all sorts of people, from those who know exactly what they 
want to those who haven’t got a clue! 
 
We don’t have all the answers but you can be sure of the knowledgeable approach and the 
can do attitude that consistently meets and exceeds the expectations of our customers so 
they can do the same for theirs. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you soon. 
 

Rostrvm Solutions Limited is  
ISO 9001:2008 accredited for all 

 business processes and procedures. 

About Rostrvm Solutions: 
 
 

To find out more call us on 0800 6122 192 or visit www.rostrvm.com 
 

rostrvm®, CLIPboard®, Invex®, Switchless®, CallManager®, AdVisor®, rostrvm CallGuide®, ScreenPhone®, OutBound®, 
CallDirector®, rostrvm CallBroker®, ControlCentre®, InterAct®, AutoAgent®, ToneType®, rostrvm AuditLog®, 
ReportWriter®, SuperVisor® and rostrvm InterFace® are all registered trademarks of Rostrvm Solutions Limited. 
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